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the primary goal of the 1991
amendments is to ensure continued
native ownership of the land achiev-
ed when alaska native claims settle-
ment act passed in 1971

preservation of the land base can be
achieved only in part by extending
stock restrictions and making land
bank protections automatic the only
longtermlong term ironcladiron clad protection for all
the land will come from transferring
it to tribal governments

this objective can be achieved
through a qualified transferee enti-
ty section which would make transfers
possible the house bill HR 278

contains such a provision which
would allow corporations to transfer
their land to tribal governments

on sept 23 however the senate
energy and natural resources com-
mittee reported out sen frank
murkowskis substitute bill which
does not provide such a tribal option

why did the committee support such
an unsatisfactory piece of legisationlegislationlegisation
the answer is simple the native com-
munity was divided

murkowski refused to include a
QTE provision requested by both the
alaska native coalition and the
alaska federation of natives unless
an anti native disclaimer clause was
also included which would have had
the practical effect of precluding
native councils from exercising tribal
powers of self government

AFN although supporting inclusion
of the QTE principle gave inin to
murkowskis pressure and ararguedaued4ued to
delete both the QTE and objectionable
disclaimer clause the ANC on the
other hand refused to surrender and
lobbied hard to gain support for inclu-
sion of a QTE along with a neutral
disclaimer in the bill

A vast majority of the committee
members or their aides expressed great
sympathy for the coalitions position
most importantly they made it clear
that had AFN and ANC presentedrresentedesented a
united front we bourdwourdwould in all
likelihood have carried the day in the
comcommitteematteeittee the same was true on the
house side

since murkowski refuses to deliver
what native people want we should
actively seek outside support it is
waiting to be tapped

the bill is now out ofconincommitteewee and
on the senate floor so we have
another opportunity to improve this
legislation sen jeff bingaman D-
NM attheat the request of ANC has
aagreedgreed to offer amendments to address
defects in the bill

if AFN will join ANC and present
a united native front ANCs amend-
ments can be passed and an unaccep-
table unworkable and discriminatory
bill can be transformed into a sound
workable law that will both protect
native land and corporations andind pro
vide a clear path out of the corporate
system

the protectprotectionprotectlonlon providedtheprovidedprovidedthethe land
under the murkowski bill is limited
its landiland bank I1 protections only covercover
undeveloped and unleased lands

thereforetherif6ri the most valuable land
the core arcadiarcaiarea of the 200 native

villvillagesalges which areaevelopedare developed will
receive no protection and could be lost
through taiatlontaxations bad debtsordebtsdebtsoror
bmikruptcy
kthejheahe housemouse billbillonon the other hand

ickwickaeludes a QTE provision which
autkeruesii11111riees nealnativeive cotporecorporationsdom to
tnmofer theirthtiir landitobanditolandito tribestribet under

i ids fawffwappp goirimgnwoiri ah lendiwwirw developed and
undeveloped boumcoum be protected
uphwtaawwt lowlossbyanyby any means

mwrhemuaowsfcinuaowakiNuAowaki bihWH is deficientix in

Jtefhw of4protaprot&protecting native control ofor

ththecccorporationsorporations as well while the bill
extends stock restrictions beyond
19911991 thereby shutting off one means
by which non natives could gaihgach con-
trol of the corporations it opens three
other doors

it authorizes the issuance of stock
to non natives without limitation and
would even permit such stock to have
greater voting power than stock held
by other shareholders

it authorizes the lifting of restric-
tions on sale of stock to non natives

friorprior to 1991 in fact they could be
liftedfled immediately

it authorizes the satisfaction of
dissenters rights by the issuance of
alienable stock or notes secured by the
corporations land both of which
could lead to nonnativenon native takeovers of
the corporations

in short the murkowski substitute
satisfies neither its intended goals nor
our concerns it provides no protec-
tion for the most valuable land it
opens more doors to nonnativenon native
takeovers than it closes and it offers
no way out of the corporate system

ANC strongly urges the AFN tojointo join
with it and present a united native
front in washington DC


